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Mayor Holmes Ellis has sent
the following telegrang to GOVernor Bert T. Combs. The telegram
is in answer to the announcement
by Governor Combs that the KenPike Hotel wile be closed for the
winter months in deference to the
be Miami raw Imesundissid
new lodge recently constructed at
Kentucky Dam State Park.
Western Keretalry - Ctou1y non. Bert Combs
ana cool with occasional light rain Governor of Kentucky
today, ending tonight !bah today Frankfort, Kentucky
Closing Kentake is serious blow
in the mist 40s, low tonight mid.
to tipper 30s Surulay partial ricer- to •this area. Aeltion not in accordleg are( a little colder.
apes with tourist promotion poliTemperatures at 5 a m
cies of your administration.
Louisesale 34, Isevington 35, LonClosinig in wester will reduce
don 30, Bowling Green 38, Hop- viaitors tbe reel of year. We urge
kineville 38, Pathicah 35, Coving- your reconsideration
.
•
ton 20, Evan's-vale, Ina., 33 and
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
Iluntibgton, W. Va , 24.
City of Murray
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_Tiny Voice Of
Mariner 2 Fades

S WASHINGTON 171 - The tiny
goiee of Mariner' 2, which Whispered to men some of the secrets of
apace. has faded away forever.
agreement
on
even
hope
of
early
LONG
WELLINGTON
By
< U. S. tracking stations on earth
pre-chearmiament measures such lost -contact with the little space
I nitre rteus 11•11eoufflow,41
as a, treaty,'to continue to keep craft Friday.
WASHINGTON Ian - The space free of--nuclear weapons.
Pte last signal came from 54 3
asertge in the negotiating line-ups
Eight neutral governments are Million miles away, more Mari
deadlock
is unlikely to breek the
participating in the Geneva con- twice as frr ac radio agnate were
.n the 18-nation EtasteWest anference
-but have little influence ever suceeaefully beamed before
rmament conference in Geneva.
At that point. aeneorseon the
Muth is decided by
it,.
course,
on
The United Slates and as Allies
space:raft which kept -els ciirectwo nuclear giants who also
the
-.tat refuse to gamble their secure
Vioral antenna beamed thwara ,
sot as premanent co-charrmeh.
tn anyearing less than inspected
ume could no loner see Shea
...rens 'reduction. They are eve.
Dean and Zinn, both of whom earth. So Mariner 2, a 44-pounda
more confirmed in the belief as -have represented their govern- aeacecraft that looks like a lama
a result of the Cuban missile ments in difficult situalions for lettere oil derrick, sped to a peraffair.
many years, have negotiated in petuat orbit around the sun today
Pres. John F. Kennedy
Geneva during the last two years' with its radio signals aimed the
But the Stiviet Union remains
wrong way.
a.
•
without subetanual progress.,
as adament as ever in its rejection
Scientists had expected this to
internatitimil
verificatar
of'.any
Dean has been identified with happen
of disagnement..
the Anglu-American "hard line" • \primer 2 achieved the climax
on tea ban inspection. agensition af its mission Dec. 14, when 'for
eaWhen•the ceniference reconvenes
which the Soviets have rejected. (tall an hour it told mankind mare
on Jan. 15. the United States will
It was felt in Geneva that a near than it ever knew about cloudbe represented by a new chief
negotiator would begin, new ef- 'threaded Venus.
negotiator, to succeed veteran
Problem
forts tor a test, aen treaty with
'The Spacecraft was launched
cold war diplomat Arthur H. Dean
S.
a -psychological advantage.
Aug. 27„ and it took .100 days of
whose resignation after two years
earnatic 'flight through space to
on the jab without pay was rereach a point 21.500 mile., from
Fisher Mentioned
By MERistreAN SMITH
vealed Friday.
Yensus. •
UPI white House Reporter
- At that moment scientists on
Russia protxibly, will replace
Adrian Fisher, deputy director
ca. sh turned on special equipment
Deputy Foreign Minister Valerian
of the Arms Central and DisarmPALM BEACH, Fla (Ufa --PresTO the craft to observe the
the dis-armament job, ara
Zorin
in
ament Agency. has been mentionident Kennedy, near the end of
msstereaus planet Arming many
chief
ed as possible' successor to Dean.
his winter holiday here, today
other threes, it reported that Vethe Soviet delegation to the UnitReports that Dean may be on
found foreign policy problems pit.;
ed Nations. Zerin left New York the 'Way out as part of a com- nue- apparently had ano magnetic
rig up rapidly.
field observable from 21.500 miles
for Mosclaw Friday.
promise to get the disarmament
II Other inform:item, still being
He called a high-level meeting
talks going have been circulated aealyzed, Ls expected to reveal
Early Settlement Unlikely
to discuss ways and means of settin Geneva tar several weeks.
whether Venus- is cool enough. and
ing assailer Western Allies on
The present conference in GeThe neutrals preaent have been has enough water. to support life.
staving out of the nuclear arms neva began in 1961 after Presifield.
dent Kennedy took office and t of use to the Uniled State mainly
is the administration's- hope that as a means of getting at world
There.was a possibility he
it can remain in being until sig- public Opithon in the Uncommitted
would exemtne secret intelligence
nificant disarmament is achieved. pertiOn.s of the world.
reports from the Congo in a sepat the moment there is little
But
te _me eten_g_ with John A.
The Cuban athais-Ame.rican dlsMrs. Pemie -XfotAcro ma-Mrs.
arrnamens experts betiese, ha:,
McCone, director of the Centel-al
made it less likely that the Rusa Dale Charlton will go to Nashville
Intelligence Agency
siarLS will accept disarmament in Friday January llth to attend the
Kennedy alto faced the test of
the near future. The combination seen-annual three-day convention
quickly selectina a successor to
of Soviet defeat in the Cuban of -15 congregations- of Jehovah's
Arthur iH. Dean. the chief U.S
affair thus the Moscow - Patting Witnesses in this area, They will
delsamillmens riegoitator whose
'feud makes it apparerit Russia Mae friends among the SOO attendresignatnm was aceearted Friday.
will be reluctant ti i strike any erne ing ;the> plan to return aunday
The 18-nation disarmament conof arms reduction agreement with evening.
ference reconvenes at Geneva Ten.
the West.
16 and presumably the White
CORRECTION
Nouse would want the new delegation thief to be chosen by that
time.
The funeral notice of Commodore (err Times-dee incorreeta reMeOene was ,due at the Presiperted a surviving daughter as
dent's uceanside villa at 9:45 am.
Mrs Leon Duncan of Almo The
EST. At 10:15 am, Kennedy plant epert should have listed the
florae° start the major meeting of
dam:shier a. Mrs I. B Duncan of
the clay, a conference with SecreDexter
tary of State Dean Rink and
Thomas K. Finletter:U.S. arnbas'odor to the North Atlantic Council.
MIAMI ilgt -Teamsters Union
Under the breed heading of U.
president James R. Hoffa sag
S. policy in NATO, the conferees
today the action of Atty. Ger,
were expected to review, decisions
Nikita Khrushchev
Hebert F. Kennedy in calling s
and Plans made at Kennedya reNasheille newspaper pablisflar acent Nassau meeting with British
bout a Hoffa story should worry
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan,
Americans.
consider this week's message to

PAilla BEACH, Fla. Oat.- The
White House is keeping 'an eye
on three Republican governors,
ceich a potential 1964 pressidentia,
cendidate, for signs t haa the
triage take an interest in the
coming House Rules Cumnaii,st
fight
--- White House officials have quietly earecael that the vote on tfie
size of the giennartee would have
a major impact on two nevis Repubbican governors, Wither Scrsatiton of Penrisyivenia and George
_Raraney of Michigan, and a veteran, Gov. Nelsen Rockefeller of
is York. •
NevWhen -Congress meets Wednesday the House must decide quickly whether to keep the rules committee at 15 members or revert to
12 members.
The administration rega r d s
keeping the present merngerehip
as vital to its 1963 legislative
program. The committee's powerful con.servative chairman, Rep.
-Howard Smith, D-Va., favors reverting be 12 members.
President Kennedy has •let it be
known dratt he believesa return
to 12 members would add heavily
to the influence of Street and
another conservative Democrat,
Rep. William Colrner
Missessippi,
Kennedy sees little hope for his
forthcoming tax program without
The larger membership of t h e
committee, which controls which
bilks reach the House floor.
Scranton, Romney and Rock*.
feller IR are regarded as possible
GOP dhoices to run against Kennedy in 1964.
Scranton was a Republican con-.
gresernan in a961 when the rule0
committee \Kits placed • at 15 by
the narrow margin of. may flea
vete in the House. As Scranton
was elected governor last NoVeMber, his congressional succeemr
• was another Republican, Joseph
--McDade. Since Serer:ram voted
with the administration two arors
--ago, tat- President's aides a r e
watching particularly to see how
McDade approaches the rules
committee queetion.
Tbe theory of certain Kennedy
adiesers is that Rockefeller, Romney or Scranton swatild be Saul in
an awkward position in 1984 if
Republican House members from
their states fail to -give eubrantial support to the larger rulet
cimmitlee.
Amording to this line of reasoning. a GOP presidential hopefill would have a sticky time
txmaanting t h e Democrats, for
failure to enact certain legislation
if Republican congressmen from
the lecipefula estate - had voted td' the Chief Executive from French
keep the rules cammittee snuffler President Charles de Gaulle and
and thus, more conservative,
discuss projected establishment of
a multilateral nuclear deterrent
within NATO.
Whether McCone would participate in the Riesk-tandetter confereoce remained to be seen. The
A cokl shooting Murray Hash CIA director's meetings with KenSchool squad - took a 85-36 drub- nedy seldom are announced, and
trine from Mayfield last night
only rarely do the topics of their
The hog. Cardinale broke on alLecusiston come bo light MeCine
top 19-3 in the first quarter and sees Kennedy with some frequenMurray was neverattle to catch up cy, in Wastington, but it is a little
The Tigere trailed 18-30 at half- out of the ordinary for aim to
time.
meet- with the President out of
. Roger' Reside scored 2'7 points town. particularly when Kennedy
for the victors Don Faughn and is about to return to Washington,
-Walter Blackburn pactet the los- himself.
ers with 13 and 12 points respectKennedy, hie wife and probably
ively.
their two children, Caroline and
Mayfiekl
-15
44 8S Jahn Jr., were etheduleagaa, fly
Murray High .... .
3 18 27 36 bark to Washington neat Tuesday
.Mayfield 165)
afternoon.
Malone 1,3. L. Jones 2. Whitt 4,
Smith 17, Fields 27. Attrition.
Wirrelow, Noirman 2.
Murray High (36)
Rose 4, Fulton, I) Danner 3,
Duncan 4, Faugan 13. Blackburn
12, Erne,
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•
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Break In Deadlock Unlikely
As U.S.-West Maintain Belief

Murray High Cold
In Mayfield Loss
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LOUISVILLE aft -- Garvice D.
Kincaid. presider of the Kew
lucks Central Life & Accident Insurance Co., announced Friday
that its main offices will be moved from Anchorage near here to
Lexington.
Kincaid said that WO eniployes
of the Anchorage' office would'
given the Opportunity of mining
to Lexington. The dale of the
move was not announced but reporteda employes have been given until Feb. 1 id decide whether
to rt.-aerate in Lexington.
-Kincaid said MIT gegirat
far the rotresany office were trader
consideration in Lexington. The
Lafayette Hotel is arming the sites
being considered. accordina to reports.
The hotel as owned by the Cartame' Corp.. in which Kincaid has
sontrolling interest.
Kentuckyeattentral. which has
been located in Anchorage since
1917 and is Keritucke's oldest life
insuranse company. has been considering mere,ng foe several years.
Kincaid said.
-Every life insurance' company
in KeMacky. except one or two
small ones, is domiciled in Loanville. There are none in Lexington
now." Kincaid said

Murray MeetsTech Ea les
Here Tonight

The Murray State Racers. shmnad by a conference-opening loss at
Middle Tennessee Wednesday, will
try st() even up their record here
tonight against Tennessee TeChfa
The Racers, playing without Jim
Jennings. the team.a leading rehounder and scorer, were edged
itiddie-06•62. Jettnings, who has
a badly sprained ankle, will likely
miss the Tech game and may still
he out of action Monday when Murray hosts Eastern Kentucky.
The Racers had their coldest
',fleeting night of the season against Middle. isarticutarly in the
first .half ellen they hit only 12
Gov. Bert T. Combs
etues in 44 field 'goal attempts.
Coach Cal I.uther said that his
team's defensive play was negnearly as good as it had been in previtals games and that Jennings was
merely neissel ender the hack-hoards as the- Racers were
rebounded for the first time This
.seasaan.
Tech which heat Murray twice
last seaeon. will bring a 7-3 record.
ipto the Saturday cornea. Merray is 6-2. In a game earlier this
Gm. Bert
WA51-14NCTON 11111
week. Coach Johnny Oldhertia
Combs of Kentucky suggested
Golden &vie heat a strong (tentFriday that his gate he used as
enars team which had just beaten
testing ground for -.. ',reposed
Eastern in the finals of the Gulf
domestic Peace Corpe.
South Tournament
The Kentucky sate-afar said he
Luther will like start John Namoffered the suggetiartedurtne a
against Tech in Jennings' mot
45eninute sessiori in ehich he and
as the 6-2: etiphornore turned in a
five other governors discassed the
The Main Lemon Leaders of the good effort against Middle in his
proposal with Atty. Gen Robert 1 Calloway
homemaker's first starting assignment, ectering
County
Kermada. who is chatrinan
held their training meeting at the
a committee that will report to ('allowiry County Health Center 21 points and grabbing 15 re.
the President next . week on the on Wednesday Jan 2 -Facts anti beunds
Other starters will be Steel
feasibility of the project. ,
Foods and Medicine- was
Fade
Combs said lie --eiskeir -trial - a - given la) Mary Burfoot, Area Nu Schkener (14.3): Al Varnas (159t.
:small task force of specia/ists be trial-mist with the assnetance of Jo Gene Pendleton i7.41. and Stan
sent into the tenpornically dis- Ann Harmon, Counte Nutr itionest Walker (3.5i. Namcau is averaging
8 wreaks a game. teeming, has
tre:sed areas of Kentucia.
of the Calloway County Health averaged .203 points a game_ and
•This group could work in such Department.
20 re‘younds. His rebound average
fields as community
.4,,This-armaa.atas mem
anti erfutation. balk heath pllvf• and was enjoyed by the leaders iP tatiettelPtalt/01a.,
Game time is 8 o'clock. There
grams. and arts ansl crafts train- that attended Each club was reing. The national service volun- presented arid those attending will not be a preliminilry game
teers' would act as catalysts to were Mesdames, Herman Darnell,
attract local volenteers and .sort of Joe Williford Linda Dumas, Grace
snowball the thing. There work' Curd. Vetter Shelter. Withaen Adwould augment existing publOc ams. Clyde Wrattier, Marvin Parks,
prograins and tie as many of them L. A Rowland. Leman Bailey, Pete
together as, possible: said combs. Ruggles, Charlie Crawford, Ivan
Ile suggested Mao that the do- Outlaw,. J T Taylor, Dewey Gromestic Peace Corps members *veld gan. Brooks Moody. Vernon Moody,
be reporting hack to Washington Galthe Curd. N. P Cavan, Clovis
thus giving the atinerrearation a Jones. Ellen Orr, Mary Sue Dunn,
rarer( and dramatic. eye-witness Bernard 'Tlahers, A G. Wilson, Jim
By United Press International
view of conditions in the area.
Wash
A winter storm bearing high
r#r, Herdrell Stockdale. Bob
Combs is atending a meeting Moo
Edward Lee and Grover winds. grow ,aral freezing rain_ adhere of the executive committee. Love t.
vanced sloely into the Midwest
ef the Natiumal Governors' Confrom the Rocky Mountains today.
•
ference The group Friday disHeavy snow warnings were postcussed the auban refugee Matte
ed for 2ortione of Kansas,, Mislem and the doniestic Peace Craps
souri and Nebraeka. Freezine rain
proposal .•
was expected to extend se far
This morning it was to stake up
Acting Postmaster Van D Val- east am' fiancee,
the Defense Department's proposColorado -and Wyoming Fri-4%y
- citizens of
entine strongly urgee
ed Makeup of Nettorral Guard orMurray. and Callmeas. County to received their first heavy scowganization.
he sure and place the correct fall of the year Friday with three
' Hotta referred to a report,by
postage on their letters Monday-. tea en inches of new mow on tete
Nashville Banner publisher James
•
when the new postage rate in- ground.
G. Strahlman that Kentiedy called
_ Sidney,' Neb., received three
crease goes into effect.
him Ian October Male Rona weWASHINGTON ITO - Soviet
Postage rates first-class letters inches of snow and four inches
an trial in aleahville .on charges
Premier Nikata Fihrushchev's Jan.
'Will be inicreateel frem four ceres fell in the Colby. Kan . area. ,
ef.corapiracy to violate the TaftPatients admitted 'from Mlediesayiey to give cents an ounce with air
The plains states were warned
15 vial to Beet Germany portably Hartley.
law. The trial ended ln
mail letters tenth,/ meat cents to prepare for up to four Metres
is connected mere with Conwnu9:00 .a. n. to Friday8:45 a. an.
a hung jury. Stahlman said Kenof. snow buffeted by winds of- 25
an ounce inelead of ween
rust party dieputes than with the
nedy callectetrask.that the Banner
tarsi class post ,cards will coet to •40 miles an hour today.
Berlin problem, State Department
Mesa-Ca-Die Hays, Iti25 Farmer;
not print a story concerning an
The weather bureau Said the
experts surmised today.
Larry Nance. Itt, 3. Mrs Florence four cents instead of Ogee with
'Inward Edmondson
aspect itf the trial for fear the
acid
Askew, Rt. 2: Master Gregory Ca- air mail cents going from five to storm was coniplex in' nature
story
might
cause
a
mistrial.
its exert course or seventy (souk,
All signs indicate Kbrustichev
hoon, 717 Elm; Robert Scam-trough. six cents.
will once more promise the East
The extra charge of one cent for 'not be determined until later in
Rt. 5; James DOWliy, Rt. 1. Dexter,
Stahlman printed the transcript
German Communiets that West at-the conversation between him
Mrs. Elbert Alexander,,Rt 6; Mrs. etarrip booklets containing the five- this day.
Berlin shall be theirs-but not and Kennedy after Heffe referred
Bobby Norsworthy and baby girl. cent and eight-cent denominations
booklets
just yet.
Ra 3. Benton,.Mrs. William. Draf- has been dropped.
to the conversation in a WashingOKLAHOMA CITY
- Ok- fen and baby girl. Rt. 4. Benton; will be sold at their face value at
ton news release.
That has been the pattern of
lehania aremocrats moved quickly James N. Smith. Rt. 7. -Benton: $1 and $2 respectively.
"Here he (Kennedy) is, calling today to pick a successor teathe Mrs. "Dale Campbell. Rt. 3, Aury
all Khruithchev's visas to East
Postenaster 'Valentine warned
The general meeting of the WO
Germany sinae his November, an editor right in the middle of late Sart Rebeta S. Karr, allege Byers, Hardin: A'rth'ur latchefield, residents that insafficient postage
1958. threat to sign a separate the tnal," Huffs talealfruted Press death touched government circles' Itt 2.' Benton; MTV- Hal Clayton will be corrected from the addres- mans Society ,of Christian Service
peace treaty 'With East Germgay International. "
from cleunty courthouses in his and hats> girl. 207 North.16th ; Mrs. see or the letter returned te the of the hazel Metholhet Church ea
heist January 2nd at 'POI) p. rn
••
and cant Westerh Allied. rights
Cleveland-Foy. Rt. L Lynn Grove; sender,
"If yeutill examine the Nash- native stale to The presidency.
Additional indormation van the Mrs Rex Iluie. President. conditei
In Were
John Underwood. Rt. 2.- Hazer;
ville Banner's transcript of the
President Kennedy , joined an Mrs. Brent Cooper. Rt: 1; Mrs new postage fees is available at ed the business session. at 'elect
time plane were made.. tor --tht
After he blew up the 1913(i Big cativersiation closely it says that estimated 10,000 mourners w h o (lay Martin, 1137,e1. Mrs. Allure your lewd post office.
study on prayer to begin the ever
Fur summit cenference in Paris, a reporter, rmember of the FBI turned out in cold, rainy wester Miles, 503 Elm Miss' Patricia
mg of the 28th of January. Thi.
for instance, Khrughthev went to and Sheridan (presumably Ken- Friday to attend the funeral- of Nance: RI 6.
study will he under the directio- •
Ease Berlin to say he was shelv- nedy aide Walter. attendan), were the 66-year old Oklahoma million- Patients dismissed lfrom Wednesof •Mrs. Kosica Jonas, local seen,
ing the problem pending the 11.S. in _the -autage's charbers that aire who died of a heart attack day 9:000. en.(to friday I:454a. im.
morning.
tarsi of Missionaty Education.
New Year's Day.
elections that November.
Sirs Kelsey Rule. la I. Kirk.
Mrs W P. Rae-sell presented th
Murray Douglas was edged 54Mrs. Harry Garland and baby
ees-,
"This
should
make
every
AmerShortly after the -funeral,. Rep.
Khrusachev did act, in August,
program "New Frontiers in Horn
ican citizen worried that there Carl - Albert, D-Okla., the Hease girl. 1816 Farmer: Mrs Andrew 53 by Mayfield Duribar lase night
Missions.- with _topic discussion
1961, to end the Last a-meeting
can be a discussion between the majority leader, was hospitalized Jones ana baby girt Rt 2. ('rekl- at Mayfield despite a 211 point perby Mrs. Claud Anderson. Mr
links between East and Wei aerformance by Murray's Terry
Jenkins.
222
Hazel
Pond;
Mrs.
en
FBI.
the
judge
and
the
Justice with chest pains. Spokesmen at
ial when he built the wall be41-he Bulkiegs led at the end of Claud White and Mrs. John Mu
Department during the middle of Tinker Air Porte Base Hospital South llthe Mrs Paul Sievertsoh '
Cutiough. The subject was al
tween them cuttfleg off the flow
a trial with -me the defendant be- said there-was nothiog to indicate and baby boy. 208 So. 9th.; Miss the first three quarter stops be-'
preached with the hope of prs
of refugees from communism to ing
there," Hoffa said. Hotta was his condition was serious, but Page' Shirley. 500 North 4th.; fore fatting behind in the final
freedom.
took a 13-6 first mnting a better understanding
In Miami to ask that his mail teats. were scheduled Sundiay and Mrs. Olke floss. Rt. 1, Benton,- canto' Murray
Master Eddie Stater. 1506 Syca- period adyarrtage and held on for the need to change some patterr
The well all bat ended visite of fraud trial be ttaneferred back to he remained in the hospital overworking in Home Mission Field
more; Mrs. Manes MoNairl and a 27-23 edge atahe midway point.
Western Allied officials to East Tampa. His request was granted. night.
Walter Snipes paced May field and to relate this work -to iii: Wil5:Mrs,
J.
I)
girl.
Rt.
hat)
Berlin. But the Soviet Union was
own group"
Hoffa and Detroit banker RobGee. - Ifoysaial Edmondson was hams, Rt. 1. Alma; Mies Lottie with 26 points.
careful to avoid an, infringement
,54 eales. Hubert Coles led the do
....
6
23
40
Dunbar
Mrs.
W.
C.
Wells
Bh•cl.;
Sutter,
McCarthy
Jr.'
arc
charge
ert
E.
to
ants-moue his decision
emberted
of Western Allied rights of access
13 27 42 53 votional. and the meeting at, ..
Grove: Mrs. Iler• Douglas,
with mail fraud al ;connection on an appointment In fiN the Sen- Caralwelt.
to West Berlin.,
closed' with ,praaer bs Mrs. Ha Dunbar (54)
ree and baby girl.
with a private housing deviate- ate vacancy. Ertmondisoras' term schell McK
Staves 28, Rowaind 3. Beasley sell
lahrustichey will be accompani- mere for retired twain members expires Jan. 14 and a new gover- Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. (tartness SatterMrs. Toni Serowe and Mrs Rev
ed by taro ideological experts, a near Cape Canaveral. The case' nor., Republica() Heney Bellmore white. Itt. 2; Mies Ruth Pritehett. 6. Powell 2. gsnee 2, Thorpe 3.
Prosine served refreshments de ,
•
5.
Blythe
Barnett.
304
Master
Mark
Dexter,
originatedih
Tampa
but
was
visit
the
his
to
indication
further
takes office. '
ing the feltowship hour to ths
pouglaa (53)
South llth.: Mies Jo Ann COursey,
Communist party contthesa in East transferred to Miami when a new
Terry 28. Miligrow 13, Branley members anti one guest little She,
Edmondson himself appeared Rt. 1. Atm(); James Dowdy, Rt. 1.
Germany will be concerned pri- federal court district was ,formed
Patty Weather.
2, Blantsm 4. Brandon. 6.
Dexter.
the ma- likely choice.
in Florida.
marily with interparty strife.
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Engineers. frictions art- boatel to re.iill. These eau he
mini:tilted by redlining the Multiplicity 'of 'agetifieS.
Notharg've+t-d-d--ist- more -40ft
- eg than to have the- TVA,
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Senator-Morton May Succeed
Goldwater as Committee Head

By RUTH !MONTGOMERY ,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice dams which, in tour opinion. are not for the best inWA.SHINGTOIN - The noses hare
terest Of our readers.
secretl). been coureed, anti the
NATIONAL etEPRESF,NTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1509 safest bet on Capitol Hill is that
Mertasein Ave.. Merriptua. Tenn,; Time .& lat„e Bldg., hew York, N.Y.; ninktle-of-the-road Senator Thruston Morton Will suoce.ed co/Isere
Stephenaon Bldg.. Doom!, Mich
------• •
aien'e Senator Barry Goldwater ts
. Entered at the Poe,4 Office Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
chfirman of the powerful Senate
"-Second Class Matter.
Reatifottran Campaign Oceinuttee.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. Per
The deletion will take place at
month 85c In Calloway and ading counties. per year. $4 50: else- a GOP senatorial caucus this %ease
where-, $8.00.
The post is a lagnly-stratemc one.
sktice the chairman virtually con'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
trols the distribution
- party
Integrity of its Newspaper"
funds to campaigning senators
who will be runtengv.for re-election next year.
SATURDAY - )
IANUARY 5,-1163
Gotdwater. who has held the
higivranitinn posihon for four
years now becuinea me:10We beTVA HAS MUCH TO OFFER THE
eteise he hernia is up for reTWO-RIVERS PROJECT
election in '04
Morton 15 not without rivals for
, Nashville Tennessean)
the coveted spot Among others
fr--•
•
prominently mentioned
pole:tiItECISRIN liy the National *Park Service to step tian candidetes are Senators Jacob Javits. a liberal. and Karl
aside and 1(.1 the Tennessee Valley Authority
Mud/ and Frank Carlson. both conthe proposed -betWeCii-llie.4ivers-, recreatton area has se ivatives..
. much lit .etuitinettsi. it.
Java(' might seem to be the
Willi heavy demands for 'recreational areas. the Na - logicel choice because of his spectacular landsilde rkelection viciiuiueuI.Pork, Sorvice - 1-alitiot luu u
it would tory in New York. last November.
res
like. Cumberland cow . Park is a ea-e iiplottit-i-elierei
he ran well ahead of Gov_
ernor Iskeolein Rockefeller on the
(filo-eh/nitwitt hits been at sitalfs iiiiee.
GOP ticket.
les;.ciiiiig id'
he
Willi TN A in Charlie there
1:: fact an open letter from the
complications and petty bickerin.:s which are inevittible
editors of Advance a.pubhcation
II• of }Long Republican-a at Hat-Yard.
veal
it", a,
-ve..‘yral:agencjeS, 6 at
t%,q.
' hI'liveeti-the-rivers" ,*houki becuttle urged the selectien of Jas-its. This
action Is highly unlikela., howeverlj ry.elity much quicker.
•
Ntlitsual Park. SO:rk ler. the National Forest-1
Nrtieri.
A_
- a
•
Hie . FiSli awl' Wildlife -Agetice are involved!
anti etilinietnlive -1i1teeioiln. arose -within" the Department
.1.1 1:oninierce. interior...‘griculltirc and the Corps 'of

.,,....,•,,:.:-.„

k

because coneservatia•es are atilt at
the Majority on the Republican
Senate side, and Javits. an outapeken *era'. has never quite
been accepted as a ••rniniber of
the alttt."
Morton. ,,who doubled as, chair-

Rep. Witham Ayres St- Oldo is
sperarheadmg a drive elaleavince
Haller* that the format should be
obandaoned in favor of separate
iloase-Seriate programs featuring
attratann, newer faces in Cone
gress.
_
•
A showdown is expected at the
Hume C.OP caucus .Pan. 8. Halleek
reportediy determined to
contInue the joint "Ev and Chari.e" appearances. despite the fact
that the Republican National Committee voted latt month to cuot
Off its funds of nearly $36.000 a
year.

iSen.iThrusten S. Marten I
man of the Republman National
Conunieter in 1969-61. won re-election by a surpreertgla large majority in the traditionally' Domecratic border state of Kentucky.
He thus has soild qualificatione;
for the jub More importantly. he
IS ix/pillar with both factious. and
therefore ha, the votes for the
only vacant post in the "top elec

pplications
Tobacco are Accepted

Applications for 1963 new grow- meet this requirement. the value
all crops and gardens priduced
er tobaccio allotment, are now
bterag accepted in the Catania,' on the faro, as well as the valde
effice according to of live-leek products sold from
County
an announaernent made by Mr. or consumed on the farm muse be
H. 8 Fulton, Chairman of Use greater than the income from all
This project stiould afer a new challenge to TVA
, County ASC Coirsokttee. ' '
sourzes• away Item the farm for
"and perhaps it will generlitc. auniet
111 earileawat
Teti Chairman pointed out that whteh the application is being
withio the `agency for new task -4 .6tisi new concepts:
re) order to 'quakt) lot'• sets filed No credit red be advwed for
The'devyloptuelit TVA has wrought iit the Valley in - grower tobacco &Hutment, all of the value of livestock kept on the
the following requiremente meet farm.
cinders-Answer gencrition._whieli Is. 01 eutirie. vital. Itilt be met:
Any-a:Toot -produced on other
lee oifteji thy i-ole c. uutniI 661 fk A iii lb(' twill- of too The appl:cant must
farms as well as livestock aod
years
two
least
at
had
Have
-I.
-Many piWpTelitestorli products wsld from these
rgei •ra t ors-.
experience withan the last 5 years
ee11-1116:-HVers area could 4Ltin(1 as another ,19581902) in growing the type of farms will be coneadered as outside income Wager. sahinre penhnirehlt example toi. how tilt authority aertva its re- tobacco requested in the aepheasions, social sec-unto benefits and
non as saner operator. share- all other forms of income Os
gier:—.1inf the ealliteil
leaked Or ,cast reeler erqbaso
as oteteede
produced on a farm that had no
6 The operator shall own. or
acreage allotment will Dot be con- otherwise have readily available,
sidered for experience.)
aiegaate equipment and other fa2 Own the farm
neceseary for the succees3 Operate the farm.
(ul proOlictioei of the kind of toBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
4 The farm -Mu-t not base a bacco requested.on the farm '
.PITTSBURGil - 13 K Nenro IrerLar. amosesachirou the United
- 1863 a'Aotment establighed for any .
Aro person who can meet all of
laratea, expo...rang why rES government vie.. tavura the adrntssion Of kind of ebacro at the tame the
these requirement,. filauuld requeat
-Nee -China te -Ile United Nations
appteation is flied
•
hate eever felt that adnussioo ..teouid De based on moral
5 (Jbtain. during 1963 more than so ef;plicatson from the Calloway
inecnie frum the County AM' office. d he wish
graeiffa We feel the world's protocols cannot be sugared by the UN 5l) percent of
•
production el iorrultural coot to *pal) for an alkernent
withote representation of tone fifth of. maneind
rooditie• or prodietveroin the farm . Aoplicationi must be field eith
ter which the new (arm allotment the ABC Courtly Cone:rimer by not
NEW YORK - Thomas .W Geason. executive vioe president of
appbeation is frier lo order •o later •h•- veer tea IS. letti
trie Internauonal Lengsborernen • Asenciation. reacting to -eports
mat intl.-nuke legislatwn might be ought to end the kingshatemen's
strike:
.-.•
•Birhero this c saes in. we aloe nave fixed arices in tOls
todootra•
We ail ,ose the righ to ante and Khru_sihchev-will be
rest in the
miriale it Lis u,sip:ervrtii,,n aud develop.
under its broad etoucepts
,ntetit iii tharatiTl
project. to llo et outnal 141!ilerit of the"citieetis throughout the Valley and the
rest of the nation.

beton of the Republican leadership.
The callf.hanging mystery on the
GOP side of the aisle is the fate
of the abcalled "Et and Charlie
Show." That is the nickname belted on Urn televised-press cueferonees held during each se.sston
by Senate GOP- leerier Everett
Diric.en and House Minority Leader Charlie

of

'110.'1/eh%

Quotes From The News

A spokesman for lia.11eck said
the RepUbbeen campaign conimitteees of the two houses Mki be
asked to absorb the costs. Failing
that. the policy committees may
be urged to place the two-inan
staff on their payrolls, whale leaving it free to run the 'show."
Otherwise, J few ;party -angels"
could split the cotb•arnong them.
Many RePubliaans feel that the
-Tv and Charlie Show" ie
aging Ida
the party Image hy. presenting a too-conservative face to
the •voUng
Confronted with the fact-of-life
that White House control gives
Democrats a tremendous publicity ith•aritage, they are anxious
to make the beet poseible use of
their - litto forum by giving a
more 3:wog...naive .look" to the
Republican party.
Ask ing two, old political 'pros'
like Derkeen aired Haile* to give
up their TV spotlight. however,
I" like asking Liz Taylor to step
aside for I younger and more
oroiltifnl starlet
la the finest tradition et show
business_ Ev and Charlie Nel Ida(
their show must go on
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By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
SECS YORK 111) - This: the
Lied day of the yem, is the one
our houae carefully saves for readng holiday cards v.-hieh itirne-5 . MIAMI
- The toughest detimes get only- a cursory 1111112111Cle fense in football has establnitied
when -they arrive during. the the Detroit Laurie as an
chrwtmas bedlam.
point favorite to dump the PatsWe read them with note pad bungh Steelers in the Orange Bee •
in hand, making the first of many Sunday and gist. Detroit as tin:
of • our new. New Year's oesoilta- National Football League
playoff
tions--resorived. that in 1963 %%It'll title in a row.
shopping
and
Christmas
on
start
More than 30.000 are expected
card-sending by Dec. 1.
1,, witness the normally teteyked
says.
friend's
card
tint'
Tur as
kick& at 2 pin. EST.
"do your Christmas thinking early
Detroit fInk•hed second in lf
....then savor. the SattleS across
Western Diviaien be
1'
the mileis 'as words and thoughts
Green Has Packers, and Pitt go winging." The card. trim Luburgh rdlii.c one rung lower es,.
-Cale Sherwood. adds geed wis-fies
t h e Eastern'Division •charnen , •
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fine compostran so a can Dc for ori rigte-side-up • 1963. with New
By DELOS SMITH
York Giants.
time tor) breathe and smile and
, .njected.
UPI Science Editor
The Steelere stung by tie
_
Glenn Doran - ems
vice-president of the Peoples Bank.. was • -. Various substances have been look up at theotars."
! underdog tag and goaded .•
NEW YOltan 1:11 - Dr. Godfrey teed and found wanting for Qr.!
• News of Granikhilff
elected president of Me Calleway County Heart Associatien lan avek
reughheuse workouts by c a o
a
Sarah and.Macierod Williams
E. Arne.d. a leader of ecientific reason or another. Arnold report_
at a -neeung
the diretitees.
4, Buddy Parker all week. have bei
restore gad working
efforte
to
Dunkirk,
Y.
greetings
send
N
and
Nave. McReynolds was _elected Chief of PoeceOf-the City of
el to a technical organ of. the
planning new offensive wrinkles
•
.
voices to poor-s-owed and voice- i American
M e d lc a I Association pew* of a grandchild on the way.' to coo tinter Detriiite
Murray at a mcouna 01 the City Ceuncil'lart night
defensive
less human beings. believes the that "tefloo pow-der mixed with We remember guiltily that we ak,abaths.
The Mallisoriallie Ma nouns :landed Murray High, School's Tigera
ideal substance for inleetien into glycerin" seems to be what he diet owe the mother-ea-be a wedParker
hes
the.reseeerie secork .f
let4n_worlaing on an ,
arias.a: last night athning 40-35
email cerds has been discovered. and
hie colleagues have been look - ding present.
Winter leeding of
'and' beef cattle verl: he the topic of a
We have a 'continuing note on oilenae designed to go over the
It is. of all Litman, uric of the ing far
In
line
via the playing lanes
special meeting -.foe farmer. of Cailoway County at
a
'
ne plastics w e 1 1
Write Theron adi
the calendar
Murray State :etrafluorUethyle
He is clinical director of the
Asuiwb by the -trade-name, -ter_
Verla Udell.. of Salt Lake City our and has been using four passers e.
('tia-ste Tueeelo aconoiro.,...to S V
Caunty Agent
drills thee week. including quaf Smeech Dis- many thanks for letting
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Babby
ken" and widely used for many N'arti"rrall mnalotal for
orders and head of the department
Layne and Ed
share news at their house via their
eurrenies. In than new and highlyi.iniiirie use. A is mixed with. -of research at New York Eye and
Brown. .and fultabaelt Joohn Henry
unique news letter.
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20 Years Ago -This Week

Five Bowl Games
Set For Weekend

Murray Merchants League
Jan. 2, 1963
College Barber
45
23
Thytur Motors
45
19
Rocket Popcorn
43
25
• 6) tufted Prey.. inirrertion51
teur football careens in the senior
Murray Home & Auto
401 271
Five bowl gimes are on tap this
Bowl -where the South ranks a
Ken-Gas
88 30 weekend tor that select but insa- seven
- point favorite over the
Superior
tiable
38
group of fans who simply
30
North Both skies will use prolesMonk's
35
33 can't get enough lanatbelii.
sienal-lope offenses and defenses.
For them, and peaceably them
Collegiate
34
34
_.
Cuomo to Start
Fruit ti the Lexica
34
two bowl games will be
34
Itiattimore Cult caach Weeb Ew34
34 played &May and three more on
Pelee Cola
bank, who will coach the South
Murray Wholesale . . 331 341 Sunday:
squad, has named Gary Cuozzo
Rudy'S
32
36
Today's program lists the 14th of Virginia as his starter at querJohnson's Grocery
37
31
annual Senior Bowl game at Mo- tailback, while North coach Torn
Jeffrey's
25
39
bile, uAsta(..harnditeia,
new Soule_ Landry of the Dallas Cowl:man has
Sanders & Purdoin
24
44
%root Cha Menge Bowl contest at named Jerry Goma of Detroit at
Top Ten
his starting signal caller. '
Tex.
U. L. Knight
114
A crowd of 40,000 is expected
Dennis Barden
174
On Sunday. there'll be the 17th
vt the Senior Bowl. Come time
Bill Wyatt
-011111r-irt
is
pin., 11:5T, and the conteet
Noble Knight
171 "lulu. the Playoff Bowl game
at will be minimally teleiresed.
Hub Dunn
171 Miarnr, Tk., and the
Crusade
In the Southweet Challenge
Bob Wraith& *171 Ilbwi mita* at aritimore,
Md.
Bowl,'Bulldog Turner of the New
Marty FOX
171
Actually, yob need a few score- York Titans /will coach the SouthRed Doherty
170
•
to get a line on all the westerners and Sun Diego mentor
Bob Wade
1'79
_
Sid Gilimen will lead the National
Vernon Riley
170 ,--a3ers' involved,
lofty collegians end their ima-_ All-Stars. The game, to be teleKetleas
High T•611113 Three Games
viled regionally. is expecteca-te
2500 426- 2921
draw about 15.000 fans
College Barber
2571 339-2910 .V•orgetie
Aerial Fight Possible
Rudy's
2456 444-2902 4 Ifs
The Hula Bowl
me could turn
High Team Got:Fil
Hangovers
Top
six
,. 22223011 32299111 out tio be' an aerial duel between
Kengas
e113
46::
2 10
037
51
16a Wisconsin's Run Vanderkt4en of
.aor.
Sup
Rwieri
blurrelle Welker -the Ntorte All-Stars and Texas
y
,
148-1
Male Caldwell
155 Christian's Sonny Cebbs ctf the
High ind. Three Games
Katherine Lax
149 South All-Stars Rip Engle of
John Prince
.G
4lid
amles
47L635 Martha Shoemaker .!-.-.N,.... -1:ut Penn State oiaches the
North and
Lonnie Tucker
132
Billy Berme of 1ACLA the South.
Bob Wade
5
5r5 66-1
S°3-6
333
31 j
Jet
uYe
ne BH14""riegaah...iearTndeam
131
High Ind. Game
The Playinff Bevel game pairs ioff
3 Games
the National Footbsill „League's
Lonnie Tucker
232 31-20rilainaduds
1830
two runnersup--the Detroit Lions
Grant Styles
222 30-252 Wildcats
1674
and the Pottaburgh Steelers-and
James Wesher
204 29-233
GC
1517 votAiabe televised.
11Furgettecs
iiiph Tease
se Grii
a
835 In the Crusade -Bowl' at HeinEarly Bird League
lurnaduile. 'stile
ai
'
685 more. the players will be NFL
Jan. 2, 1963
Wildcats
569 drat etieticee of the Eastern and
Hamaduds
36
16
High ind. Three Games
Moto.,
Weete.rn Demean college alleseare.
30
22
aturteNe Walker
541 Norm Van Brucklin of the MinneWildcats
24
28 &is
le Caldw ell
463 sota Vikinge-ard Bill hle-Peak..o1
436 the Washington Redskins are the
KapheruleHiLaI
High lnd. Game
rival ceeones, and proceeds of the
202 game will go to the Maryland
jaleie
Sfurrel°aidw
le Walker
18.2 daYaien of the American Cancel'
Katherine Lax
174, Society.

Christmas
Cards Read
Tough Lions
With Interest 8
-Point
Favorite

Aid For Poor Voiced
Ton Years Ago Today Seems Now Possible

I

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
far your Drug, Proscription and
Sundry Maeda
WE WILL BE Cl_0111-1 from
11100 a.m. Ur 100 p.m. for Otturoh
Hour

Rental Property
OR RENT OR LEASE . . .
THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE. Full basement, electric
heat. Close in locaeon at 112 North Seventh Street.
Very
reasonable rent.
FOR RENT . . .
THREE ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. Large
rooms,
new fureuure and appliances. Private entrance.
Electric
heat. Near Woman's Club l-ause, 714 Broad Street,

See Baxter 13i:-bu- rey
DAY PHONE 753.5i17

BARN
SNP

30 Years Ago

NOW OPEN

-tr

at the

ALL OUR FRIENDS ARE INVITED!

•

-•

6
•
-5

,

South ,Side Shopping Center

s•

6

NIGHT PHONE 753 1257

MURRAY

op..

_

IF IT'S
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NEWS WE
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TRADE ENT HIRE'Hap
I)
-sews
LOST ,111 FOUND

ames
Ikend

I

r----FOR SALE. I

FEMALE HELP WANTED

ST A BLACK & WHITE Pers- WE HAVE IMMEDIATE °Millings fur 2 women in your immedan cat 7 months old. Reward.
iate area to do telephone interview
ra. Cbrarles Ryan, Glendale Rd. and researcb. work f r o m your
home. 4 hours per day, 5 days
iSc per week. Must have private line.
Rate of pay $1.15 per hour. Persons interc.vted, write Pyramid Box 254 - Madisonville, Kentucky
j5c
TIRED KIDNEYS
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USED SPINET PIANO, Mahogany
finish, In excellent condnion. May
be seen at 516 South 7th St. after
400 p.m. or contact Dwane Jon.

GOT YOU GOWN? Male tan DUKETS
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR 2
4-4ay :Mc test. hive kidneys • trentle lift
research and inter44 al' litlKETS well-b4141tred f.muu.14. Help lignites to do
, view work in this county. This Si
get rid of uric Yllidte that mar eat"
',Alum up nights. !wanly paaaage, hamar,
position with salary
towkache, leg twos. 11 11.4 p•ICASed. your a permanent
311, back at any drug store. TODAY at i and expenses. Must -have autumn°
atonal Drug Ce.
bile, 21 thru 56, and be intereeted
in permanent employment. For
personal interview, write 501 Bast
Center - Madisonville, Kentucky.
J5e-

Salesman
Wanted

SALESMAN FOR GALLOWAY COUNTY
Full time. Nationally known
Iced company. Home nights.
H,oapitalization, medical and
:surgical. Profit stiaring, retirement benefits. 25-45 yrs.
Must have car. Adequate
field training. For interview
write . . .

silly, is

15,000 fans.
Fight Possible
Bowl slime could turn
aerial duel between
Rain Vandericelen of
Ali-Stars and Texas
Sonny Gibbs of the
tars. Rip Engle of
swehes the North and
of UCLA the South.
Bowl game pairs off
al Football ..League's
Detroit Lions
s▪ burgh Steelers--and
'Bed.

isade Bowl- at Haitiikaaers will be NFL
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1411012 CU&45allsswiarb.
rocklin of the Minnealad Bill McPeals_ of
tun Redskins are the
and proceeds of the
Unartand
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the American Cancer
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Sox 314, Fulton. Ky.

HOUSE TRAILERS - 35 FT. Nashua, 2 bedrooms, $1495. 38 ft.
Stewart, 2 bedrooms $1660. 37 ft.
Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $1625. el ft.
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,050. Many more as well. All in
vary good and clean condition.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45,
j7c
Mayfield - CH 7-9006.
GROCERY BUSINESS, STOCK,
Matures, 32'x40' building, with
living quarters. established since
)10p
1947. Call 753-382/9.

I

HELP

gam,ma are,sem•as 01110110.11Y0414 0 VIM /110411.447. ntatattarl

MAN OR WOMAN. SCHOOL home coordinating work. Ten to
thirty hours a week - school,
church w or k hekpful. Excellent
earnings if accepted. Write Mrs.
Bobbie Pa rke r, 805 Alexander,
j7c
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC Paris, Tenn.
Carpet Shampooer for only $1 per
15c
day, Cram Furniture.
FOR CORRECT
FLASH BULLETIN! BY Popular
demand o u r "Holiday Special"
discount on Caine pig and hog
supplements is extended through
DAY OR NIGHT
January. Stock up and save now!
ltc
Thurmond Coal and Feed.

„
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union Caty, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
35n29c
see us before you trade.
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WANTED

USEp SOFA AND CHAIR..Cbeala
It41: DIRDCT SALES ROUTE.'110 tarnRhone 763-5336.
vaseang. $72.50 plus $20 expenses
BARRELS.
FORTY
FIELD CORN;
weekly to qualified man. Car and
route
See Houston Miller, Hazel
required. For interview
iidererices
two.
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky,
j12c
Phone 247-39011.

DIAL

A NewitThriller
13NAL&RER

e

Jac

Center,

BY OWNER, BUSINESS BUILDjog. Best location. Cross the street
from Thurrrran Furniture, next to
FOR RENT
MALE HELP WANTED j
Municipral perking lot. Now
in
leasdngi
to Main Street Cafe, briug
2
-BEDS
ROOMS - 1 WITH TWIN
good investment on sale price. See PYRAMID HOSPITA.L AND DISla 94.00 each per week. 1 with Bierister--ertioas 7aa-Antla.ability Talvleirm needs a mon in
double bed. Cooking Oonveriene-es. nights 753-1257.
j7c
the Western Kentucky area. Feat15c
Phone- PL 3-4290.
Guaranteed Renewable con1953 4-1391. BUICK SEDAN, V-8. uring
tracts, top commissions and boncondition.
mechianical
Excellent
ALSO
GARAGE APARTMENT.
manager training for
15c uses. Fbssible
sleeping rooms, 300 Woudlawn. For details ceill 7,53-1413.
right man. Write 501 Bast Center
17P
Phone PL 3-3300.
- fiLaciasonville. Ky..
kac
FEMALE DACHSHUND PUPPY.
40,
27
MAN
ONCE,
House
papers.
AT
NEEDED
Has
old.
month,
7
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOW, FIVE
education,'
unfurnis-hed house. Or three room broken. Telephone 753-3005 or Must offer high school
•
Yac well (Doomed, automobile. This
furnished apartment. See by ap- 753-5643.
man we seek, we offer 4 to 6 defpointment, phone PL 3-3001. j7c
inite appointments each day and
CHAIN SAWS 6H P. CLINTON,
income from $6000.00 to $10000.00
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Phone only $159.00. 5 h.p. Mitchell, only per year. Write Box 254 - MadiGamlen
and
Fbrb'r
Lawn
$14904)
tp
1
PL 3-3347.
sonville, Ky.
i5c
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PEOPLES BANK
KY.

WARP

THE YEARS
60 BY TOO
FAST

ACROSS
1-Cry of crow
4-Church
service
1- Withered
12-liolsarrisis.
ilea risme
IS-41ms box
11- Wolfhound
l&-Saparates
17-Yreneb:
without
!teammates
59-E5ehing
21-Gorg
nfeknam•
22-Fork prong
23-Organ of
hearing
16-Heroic event
211- Aerial v•
30-Lowest part
13-Irallad to tilt
31I-Qat up
35-Embryo
flowers
211-514le sheep
37-British
streetcar
39-Suffix:
pertaining to
(hi)
43-Body of
water
lb-Befreatilng
air icollog.)
46-Heavenly
body
It- Woman
Pallet dancer
5Q, Heraldic
bearing
,,I-Man's name
12-Total
52-Baker's
products
.54•Ge.. um of
frogs
55. Anti mativ•
DOWN
I -Xlilltary
student
2-Animated
3-Married
women
1-Planet
i-Part of
rirete
4-Pbturesuu•

THE

7-Black buck
11- Band worn
around waist
9-Click beetles
10-Hurried
11-Abstract
being,
11-Assaults
/10-9'rozen
22-11an's
nickname
24-Mature
25-Crimson
17-Barda
29-Judlcial
inquest
30-Prohibit
31-Anglo-Saxon
money
32-Seasoned
cooking
preparation
23-Quiet
(colloh.)
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mountain
41-Conteniptiblis
411-Soak up
(slang)
41 -Follow
17-Prefix: three
42-Appears
49-Negative
44 -1...) le god
prefix

3
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Answer to Yesterday's Rural.
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Feature Syndleale,

bus, by

'MAD DOG* KILLERS - Earconvicts Emanuel Sampiera
30. and (lower) Henry P.
Dusablon, 20, are in custody
In New York, charged with
ax robbery murders. Police
called pair "mad dog killers."

49
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WE NEED 13166ER c/EAR5!
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ME, SIR T
WELL, TO
TELL THE
TRUTH, I USED
TO BE A
SAILOR---

,UT SINCE I HAD THE)
t)
TALK WITH YOU, I CAN'T
REMEMBER ft THING
EXCEPT WHAT A
FINE FELLER.
YOUARE .1

I THINK GO,SIR
-eta
WHAT WOULD A PADDLE-WHEEL
SHOWSOAT BE
DOING OUT
IN THESE
WATERS T

SEE SOMETHING,
HODGES?
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U.S.
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Cut
•cni , aoegio wren/44
eilli al do.....n
t aY
•'Well
_ _
Ives, d t . a
d
and havi• a
'Please, Mr
a yuul puiaon?'
hat
W
ideme
think we are always.delignted
CHAPTER 8
and
Lord
see
You
il le just
! late
"Ub Scotch ' rhev eat &Iwo
"111,0 !VMS
'
Lady . Spere come here every and Harry gave the order Ca,?
rise,By
the time be had shaveo
and APri "bea• ra" alwev, •e- 43 went tall to Nick with rattled
ordered
and shov.r ted
1 0.121y V1)1U0111ty:
Oreditfast. it was elvven aupieo you? suite
"Been.eneithing to explain to
thirty num. feeling extreme* wondered - i shall have to tri
you fm a attic Ma up at
*animus, re called rua fatheer form there
"Inform them that Nos April the moment -out I want vou
office The secretary asked•
. thing
the!, will have to make" do with to know if there's one
"Whoa calling pleestar
, I'm particular about. Its Setanother sone "
-Ten him Care, hull WIlt
With a fair show Of - negli- Hang my -"
There was only the shurteet
'Rave it, Mr. Ives. 1 haven't
gence. he Uirne0 away arid
delay.
"Mr. Ives says he does not walked to the elevators But eaten vet and I clonal tan
- . his face felt hot The hotel was business in the dinner hour
care to speak to you."
As the ehone clicked In his worried about, the money and Bad for the digestion Blouci
ear. Cerlo stared at the re- ' wanted him dut It was the I goes to your head instead of
.
,1 your stomach."
Calvet increduiously. Instantly last straw.
Carlo laughed wittrticococille
htfait.sked for the number again. I Twenty minutes later When
.
wn again . it wan j appreciation.
got the secretary as before. and he came down
raining fie took a taxi to Rob- 1 "That's a real good rule, But
talking It once
•
"Look, Kr, land tell Dad I've Ina Bar Carlo disliked drink- I I Just wanted you to know-"
mind I'm ready mg alone but he really needed al "Sore:- I know.'" r• turned . •
changed m
to l'oFrie down and Marl work drink tonight -and decided on a Nick pleasantly. -We'll work
- no. put “rn on, Ill tell him dotibie stamen instead of his sometiling out."
4,
The world booked euddenly
motel cocktail
Mysiell." Those stories
The halt dozen booths were i bright again
"I'll tell him what you say
'mewled but tonight vattnne about Nick s goon squad were
Just a minute."
a glance at. them lie made, way off Nick was a good scout.
It Was legs than a minute.
-Mr Ives says there is no Straight . tor the bar. The As it ne'd ay a linger Als a
place for. you here now He quicker be downed a .good stiff man for a piking little debt ...
.13gh
They talked idly •
Ref
pay's you are seven monthr tou lieritch. the quiche) he
'he
late." Again the phone clicked rid of.. the cold lump in AA their drinks, and th
.wen.
Supertauve dinner that
Carlo dbl. • slow uurn le etomach.
Here at least. he was truly When they were ftnisning men
marched op and down the neiro,
kicking at the thick Carpet In welcome The Darman gave nun coffee, Nick said amicably:
a childish tantrinn I'll get even a. greeting. compounded of non- I -Well. Mr. Ives, I guess we
he fumed. I'll make the old man eat liking and proper respect can get down to caeee now.
So sore he'll wish tied never Carlo drank rus Scotch and was What do you nave In mind?"
been born Here I was. ready just beginning to !eel a little I "You mean about-7"
to knuckle down and !Pe to better when someone beside him i -1 take it you re not to a
position to settle up?"
work an(' what does be do?' apeke.
be frank.
"Not exactly
"Well, what do you know!
Tunis me down flat And too
with you Santa Anita was poidamn martian\ to mime to the Mr. Ives' small world"
Carlo Knew the voice tii,fore son II you could give me a
phone alp' tell me himself
The slow nurn died to ashes be turned. It was Harry Meta f tittle -time-Self•pay and panic took suet. dressed to the nines and looking I_ "I 1/Ifire you three weeks its
with a trice of prudence While very „nand/tome The good feel- more than four now"
"I know and I appreciate
he was emharrassIng his father. lag drained away But Carlo
he would be wrecking himself said.-nieneantly enough -Well. But If You could see your way
•
The thuoaand a month womd be hello. Harry What are you d0- --."
now. like I said. maycut tiff. then where would he lag in these parts""Aqueduct, Retch Vacation's be wer ime work something
be" Because he knew only too
out- aa _
well how unque.lified he was to over"
Harry broke in. "Why don't
-Of course Forgot for a minCAM .11 dollar on his own.
We get silt of here? Come over
Anil if Nick Archer's goons ute. Have a drink"
"I was lust about to ask you to 'thy place where we Can
got him, Well. maybe the old
bear ourselves think lake you
man would be sorry then But tO. have one on me Cornr
he cede t want to die and hi I'm in a booth Might as well to see my little place rhe vieW
didn't want to be beaten up. be comfortable." tarry hixiked of Jersey at night With all the
• determined arm In his arid lights
Wha, the hell could he du
Carlo laughed.
What he did was to gp to Ms Short of wrestling away. Carlo
"Now latt heard everything.
Club. order a superior lunch had no choice. Not that he was
and play: gin rummy imt11 six unwilling He thought it might A dyed-in-the-wcxe gambler
Ile won a hmoired and twenty be a good Idea to sound out with an artistic streak, Sure,
dollars and tvaa almost back Harry and find out how Nick it's Okay With me."
arm raking tha hosInens -of (To Ps.Gotatbeted Tomorrow)
to his normal
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I HAVEN'T GOT THE FOGGIEST
NOTION, CAP14-- SEEIN' THAT I'M
A LANDLUBBER AND FROM THE
LOCKS 0'THINGS, WE'RE
ON 'ME OPEN SEA

YOU! ALL FLIGHT, M'
YOUNG 8UCKO, TURN
THIS TUB AROUND AND
HEAD FOR LAND,'

DOM!!WHERE
ARE YOU, GNARL&

DODOS?

A
;

Iltaikaillea,

NANCY

---AND THEY GAVE
TRADING STAMPS

oe -Am
Caro 001 Cv 1.1•••••

LIL' ABNER

ail

sessses.

-kaaaal/da aeassaarara_asm-

bymcpip
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KJO!.r. Hart-. IT'S -e-R-e,AD LUCK
FOR ANYONE TO LACK AT A
PAINTING,BEFORE IT'S
FINISHED!!

2/7--2.L NEVER BE
(
F/Al/SHEDat'/ CAN'T TAKE
MY EYES Orr HER,LOAG
E_A/Oe.iG11

ro akyAirll:9
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SATURDAY — JANUARY 5, 1961

Coldwater
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Social Calendar
Monday, J
y 7th
The Kathleen Junes Circle oi
the First Bala* Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Stanford Andrus at 7:15 pin.
•••
The Lottie Moon and Annie
Armstrong Circles of the First
Baptist Church WMS will not hold
its regular meeting but will meet
with the general WastS on third
Tuesday evening.
••

see will be Mesdames John T
Irsian; Gene E. Overbear, Wil s
Purduen Sr., Conrad Jones, Jinni
,
E. Diuguid, T. C. Doran, Al Kila,
Wayne Doran, apd Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams
were Christmas dinner guests of
ten°.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Owens. Evening
1-Confederate
•••
g•nerai
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs.
The annual congrgationsl meet,
er111S
10'
.ilat wire
Their sun, Phillip Stone who is Curtis Breeks.
ing or the College Presbyterian
around. • able
serving with the Air Force at
Church Via be held at the church
11:Ser•nel7
Pre. and Mrs. John Travis of
Denver, Colo., also spent the huh' comfortabte
with a pothiek,supper being eeryHenning, Georgia spent the
•
16 1 1,67 Salt
(Says with his Parents.
it- Pack t0&7
ed at 6:30 pin..
holidays with home folks.
Mr. and liars. Johnnie Roach Marineland, Cape Canavera
• ••
26 CofAine
l, Sili ••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Barrel!
and son. Don. have arrived. home ver Ss.witigs, and other points
Mr. .and Mrs. Al Kipp and
of
12 Symbol for
' Thursday, January 10th
Tuesday, January 8th
after visiting with his sister and intereat.
s
gold
daughter. Fagot, spent Friday in and son of ,Tayaor, Michigan are
25 Sea duck
visiting home folks.
The Fi r s t Methodist Church --The South Murray Hotnernakers
husband. Mr. a n d Mrs. Glenn!
•• •
Memphis, Tenn.
21 %Ian's
Woman's So ciety of Christian Club will meet at the home of
Phillips of Dallas, Texas. They
nick vie me
so.
Farmer -has returnMrsRabac
Mr. and Mrs. Pet Riley of Paris
Mrs. Davy Hopkins at 1:30 OM.
h- Pave of
also visited with Mr. and Mrs. ed home after vending
11-Ttdy
46 Formerly
Miss Sue Sicarbarough who is a were Wednesday afternoon callers Service will hold its regular meet- with
the holilumber
3: • Trick
Mrs. J. U. Walston sis
49 ',duper
ing at the church at 10 a.m, with
Glenn
Planet
and
faraily
Colof
U- Iti.11•1
days
with
nurse
her
39 auldo•• low
daughter
at
point
Kenn ed
and famiHospital, of relatives.
21 fro •tureltOld
the executive board at 9 a.m. hostess.
nore
lege Station, Texus. They enjoyed ly, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Noel
5o -1 uleroua
Memphis
, Tenn., was the holiday
and.
•••
40- Brenton
001
sight-seeing thisiugh the Rae
31
oung boy
son, Bud, and daughter, Jinna, 4 guest of her parents, Mr. and
Sunday afiternosm callers of WI. Members please note change in
41 Fuel
Keenly
Mrs.
31 Female deerThe Dorothy Circle of the
date.
42 ;Mrs riarn•
Meuntain
- iThaldean
Phoeni
the
on
e
way
to
*
OPhelia
St.
Barrell
Petersbu
were My. and Mrs.
rg, Fla. Will Fulton H. M. Scarborough.
34 Hard tat
44- ShIp's
.•it•
pal:nisi Church WMS will meet
•••
Arizena. to visit with 5•8f. and
.rt.und
• a. 6
Boyd Carter, Mr and Mrs. Jerry
prl MI5 .
Miami. brother of Mrs. Romer
54 S LI'4/erne
1 - 1,
at the home id Mrs. John D. Leo.
43- Wunder,
Groups
•1,.•
of
Mrs. Gene Reach and children. ' flew to the Isaiel home to
the
First
Christian
Carter
and Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Mies Mary Anna Wallace respend
•••
Church CWF will meet at 2:30 ins at 9:30 a.m.
one day with his sister while *re turned to Metnshis.
i 1 3 • •-•.•.5 4 7 ....•.
•••
Tenn., on Carter.
I 10 SI
p.m. as follows: I seith Mrs. Gregg
I Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pogue and was there. Bud will gfaduate
•
in Monday to resume her studies at
s
ilx
.
t.1.•
--Friday, January 114
Miller
and
Dr.
and
daughter
Adana
Mrs.
,.
Earl
were
II
Teem
s.
with
and
Mrs.
Terri,
Otry
have
April from the University of Flor- the University of Tenneseee
12
- '14
••a. 3
Med- Christmas evening dinner guests Paerhall. Members ride change
Mr's. Oolumbus Waldrop 'has in• returned to their home in Down- ida. Tallahassee, and Jinna
'.....
in
IS at- ical &taxa after spending
15
Re _
aited the Kenlake Homemakers
the of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams date.
er: Grove, Ill.. after spending the tending the junior college
holidays with her parents. Dr.
at
St.
V•
and and family.
Club to meet at her home at 12:31
•• •
holidays with her pare 1, t Mr.I Petersburg.
isyca:1 70
Mrs. A. D. Wallace. She
to
1 22
23N.%
accoro- . Christmas dinner guests of Tom
and Mrs. Bailey atiggina, - iufh
•••
The Jessie L.uctwiek Circle of p.m. The jeason, -Facts and Facia
ponied Mrs. Wallace and
Mrs. Pullen and Mrs. tiara Mayfield
Sixteenth Street.
21
! '
27
the College Presbyterian Church in Medicine", will be given by
Larry Jetties of Vanderbilt Uni- Robert W. Huie who
C's
-26
spent the were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence May•••
will meet with Mrs. Charlie Craw- Mrs. Gruver Lovett.
venal)
day
,
Nashvill
in
e,
Tenn.,
Memphis
spent
the
.
21
:Vic.'
31
1:::.
-130
411 ••
. Mr.-and Mrs. Dale Riggins aid holidays with his parents,
field, - Mrs. Edwin Warren, Mr. fiord at 1:30 pm. Note change In
CA.
••*
Mr. and
.sons, Rod, Tim. and Trent. of Mrs. Buel Jetton.
and Mrs. Jewell %toward and Mr. date.
as
.;:33
t.:;.
Memphis. Tenn., spent the 11,-,Ti_t
• ••
and Mrs. Russell Watson.
• rair
35
t3o
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